
5 Large Boutique Apartments

Apartment |  One





One HAPALMACH | Location
Strategically situated at the crossroads of Rechavia, Talbieh and Old Katamon, One HAPALMACH is 

close to everywhere you want to go... The Jerusalem Theater, coffee shops and supermarkets, parks 

and playgrounds, numerous Shules, Emek Refaim Street, The Old City and the Center of Town.

At the crossroads of HaPalmach, Chopin and HaNasi Streets, One HAPALMACH puts you in the heart of 

Jerusalem's cultural and entertainment scene. And because it sits on the top of the hill, the apartments 

enjoy lovely views and great airflow.

One HAPALMACH's prime position makes it a great choice to establish your family residence in 

Jerusalem. 
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1. One HAPALMACH

2. Jerusalem Theater

3. Rose Garden

4. Emek Refaim

5. Shtibelach

6. President's House

7. Azza Street Shops 

8. Great Synagogue

9. Yemin Moshe

The Area



One HAPALMACH | The Building
A brand new building reaching completion,  

One HAPALMACH is being built to contemporary 

advanced building codes and standards and the highest 

quality finishes and specifications available.

The parking system is automated, and utilizes a 

mechanical system to transport cars to and from 

underground parking spaces.

Every apartment is fully accessible by elevator from the 

parking level. The elevator has a built-in Shabbat mode.



One HAPALMACH | The Garden Apartment
This spacious garden apartment sits on an entire floor, and has been architect-planned to fully utilize 

the living space, with a smart floor plan. Top quality materials have been used at all stages of building, 

with special attention to detail and comfort. Your home will be heated by underfloor heating and 

cooled in summer by VRF air conditioning units concealed in each room.

The apartment enjoys 203 meters of private garden, part of which can be utilized for a private 

swimming pool.

The kitchen and bathrooms will be custom-built for each apartment and feature high-end fittings and 

fixtures and a generous number of electrical outlets. 

The apartment comes with a private parking space.



Apartment 1 | Garden

Entrance

Bathroom
240/315

Bedroom
570/300

Bedroom
290/338

Bedroom
335/320

Bedroom
565/500

Succah Balcony
850/600

Dining Room
560/470

Living Room
500/775

Kitchen
350/470

Succah  Balcony
17m

Apartment: 212 m2

Garden: 203 m2



Technical Specifications
• Contemporary Designer Kitchen 

• Private sub-floor heating

• VRF central air conditioning  

• 100*100 granite porcelain flooring  

• Electrically operated roll-up blinds

• High quality sanitary fittings, quality suspended ceramic toilet bowls 

with concealed cisterns

• Telephone, television and communications outlets in all the rooms

• Triple-phase electricity, 3*40

• High-end main entrance security door and high-end internal doors  

• Aluminum windows with double-glazed insulated glass

• 6 passenger elevator with built-in Shabbat mode 

• Automated private parking system – 1 space for each apartment 

(option to purchase additional parking space)



One HAPALMACH | Leading the Project
From its inception, One HAPALMACH has been led by an outstanding team of architects and 

designers, including Miki Zaidman and Nina Lizik. 

Construction has been under the leadership and supervision of the experienced Omer Reuven 

Planning and Engineering team, and has been carried out by the M.Z.Zaken Construction Company. 

The Hattab, Luski, Berrebi Law Office has managed the project's legal representation. 

Israel Discount Bank gave One HAPALMACH its project financing.   

And overlooking it all, the French Sabban Family has given the project its vision, and has invested 

much time, thought and money to build one of Jerusalem's most beautiful residential buildings.




